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Abstract
Curcumin (Curc) is well known for its anticancer activity, but its poor solubility in aqueous medium is a major concern for little therapeutic outcome. Therefore, the effort to improve its bioavailability is a major research interest. The current study aimed at conjugation of Curc to serum
albumin (Alb) to increase aqueous solubility of the former without affecting its drug action on
cancer cell lines and primary cells in culture. Conditions for preparation of albumin-curcumin
(Alb-Curc) conjugate were standardized to obtain pure and stable drug. The product was obtained
in sufficient quantity to test its effect on cells in culture at different doses. Briefly, the conjugate
was prepared by mixing Curc dissolved in DMSO with the Alb dissolved in phosphate buffered saline; conjugate was purified by gel filtration chromatography and was analyzed using UV-Vis spectroscopy for characteristic peaks of both molecules. The conjugate was added to culture medium
to identify the effect of conjugate on cell cycling and apoptosis. Albuminated curcumin that
showed 100-fold higher solubility than free Curc was stable and inhibitory to proliferation, induced cell cycle arrest and apoptosis. The conjugate showed apoptotic effects on endothelial cells
indicating its anti angiogenic property. Primary fibroblast growth was also inhibited but at the
higher dose. The in vitro results suggest that Alb-Curc which is free of insoluble native drug may
find application in cancer therapy after appropriate in vivo evaluations.
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1. Introduction

Curcumin (Curc) is a low molecular weight polyphenol obtained from the roots of Curcuma longa. Owing to its
wide spectrum of biological functions, the immense potential of curcumin to act against various diseases such as
cancer [1], inflammation [2], oxidative stress [3], myocardial infarction [4], pain [5], and rheumatism [6] has
been well described. Turmeric has been traditionally used in diet for its aromatic stimulant and coloring properties. It is the main ingredient of composites of different natural materials used for treatment of various ailments
such as wounds, inflammation and tumor [7]. So its medicinal use is expected to be safe.
Its low aqueous solubility and resultant low absorption into systemic circulation is the major limitation for
clinical success. Extensive work to improve water solubility and enhance therapeutic impact has resulted in encapsulation of Curc into various anionic and cationic micelle systems. Thus drug delivery systems with sodium
dodecyl sulfate, cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide [CTAB] [8], polysaccharides such as 1, 3-β-glucan [9], polyethylene glycol [10] and cyclodextrin inclusions [11] have been reported. In another approach, water soluble
Curc complex was synthesized by dissolving and mixing Curc and gelatin in an aqueous acetic acid solution
[12]. With the advent of nanotechnology, attempts have been made to increase the Curc bioavailability by engulfing it with nano carriers [13], polymeric nano particles [14], solid lipid nano particles [15], micelles [16],
nano gels [17], nano suspensions [18], nano emulsions, complexes and dendrimer/dimer [19].
All these techniques involve release of Curc from the delivery vehicle which poses a major problem of premature drug release [20]. Though these techniques certainly improved drug targeting, the end results have not
been easily translated to clinical practice. Owing to the bigger size of nano particles they are found to be less efficient in passing through the blood vessels and reaching target sites. Also, toxicity of drug carrier becomes
another major concern. Albumin, an abundant plasma protein, is an important drug carrier in cancer therapy
since numerous preclinical studies have demonstrated its accumulation in experimental solid tumors due to enhanced permeation retention (EPR) effect [21]. The method of conjugating Curc with biodegradable, nontoxic,
and non immunogenic Alb could be a suitable method for improving bioavailability of the drug. Studies have
been carried out to enhance bioavailability of Curc-Alb nanoparticles [22]. But as compared to leaking of Alb
into the tumor tissue, entry of Curc-Alb nano particle into cell is considered to be less efficient. It has been already suggested that Alb accumulates in the tumor tissue as a source of amino acids for the rapid growth of the
tumor [23].
Even though the drug conjugation with native Alb has been reported [24], the study has not explored anti
cancerous and anti-angiogenesis property of the conjugate. Based on the study that Curc binds to albumin, in
this study it has been demonstrated that by a fast, simple reaction albuminated Curc can be obtained at a preparative scale and purified from free drug. The conjugation increased solubility by 100 fold and prevented degradation of the drug. The effect of the conjugated drug on cancer cells was studied in vitro and was found to inhibit
growth.

2. Materials and Methods
Curcumin, bovine serum albumin (BSA), Sephadex G-25 beads, and dialysis bag of 12,400 MWCO was purchased from Sigma Chemicals (USA). A stock of 0.2 M Curc in DMSO (analytical grade) was prepared and
stored at −20˚C. Working concentrations of 10 µM - 2000 µM was obtained by adding required volumes of the
stock to albumin (Alb) with or without further dilution in DMSO. Albumin was added to PBS and mixed gently
to get desired concentration of protein in solution. For checking the effect of pH on Curc conjugation to Alb, the
protein was dissolved in PBS with different pH. To study the effect of Curc concentration on conjugation, different volumes of stock in DMSO was added to same concentration of protein solution to get the desired final
concentration of Curc in the reaction mixture. The reaction was allowed to take place for different time intervals
and at different temperature to study the effect of reaction length and temperature. Reaction time was terminated
by loading the mixture on Sephadex G-25 column for purification of the Alb-Curc conjugate. The Curc-Alb
conjugate was identified by measuring the A280:A420 ratio of 1 ml fractions eluted from the column. The protein fractions with minimum spectral peak ratio were considered to have maximum Curc conjugation. The fractions with least A280:A420 ratio were pooled and 1 ml aliquots of the pooled conjugate was lyophilized (Edwards Modulyo, Edwards, UK) and stored at 4˚C. The lyophilized protein was dissolved in water and sterile filtered through 0.22 µm syringe filter (Millipore, USA) for further tests. The stability/reversibility of conjugation
was tested by keeping the pure Alb-Curc in dialysis bag for 48 h, and by checking the spectral properties of
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contents in the dialysis bag and the dialysate. To extract Curc from the conjugate, the lyophilized Alb-Curc
conjugate was dissolved in 0.05 ml water, and Lowry’s protein concentration per unit volume was determined.
Then Curc in the dissolved conjugate was extracted by adding 0.95 ml DMSO. The concentration of Curc in the
conjugate was estimated using a calibration curve constructed with standards prepared by adding different volumes of the original stock into DMSO and by measuring respective absorbance at 420 nm using 8053 Hewlett
Packard Diode Array spectrophotometer (USA). The concentration of bound Curc per unit weight of the protein
was calculated. Characterization of conjugated product was carried out with UV-visible absorption spectroscopy
(diode array spectrophotometer, Hewlett Packard 8453). The sterile conjugate was used to test the effect of AlbCurc on growth of cancer/normal primary cell cultures.
To study the effect of the drug conjugate on cancer cells, Lung (A549), Leukemia (K562) & Prostate (PC-3)
cancer cell lines were procured from NCCS, Pune. On receipt, the cell lines were sub cultured and sufficient
stock vials were stored in −80˚C deep freezer. To study the effect of Curc on angiogenesis, primary endothelial
cells obtained from sheep and characterized as per the method described [25]. To test the effect of Alb-Curc on
primary fibroblast, cells were isolated from human foreskin obtained from local hospital (collected with informed consent) using a standard protocol [26]. Cells were sub cultured and either the 3rd or 4th passage monolayer was used for the study. Each cell line was maintained in their respective recommended media. The cell
lines A549, PC3 and fibroblast cells were maintained in DMEM media with 10% FBS. K562 cells were maintained in IMDM media supplemented with 10% FBS and endothelial cells in MCDB media with 10% FBS,
L-ascorbic acid, VEGF and L-Glutamine. Concentration of drug bound to one mg of albumin was calculated as
described above. For adding specific concentration of Alb-Curc, the estimated Lowry’s protein of the conjugate
was considered which correspond to calculated quantity of bound Curc.
About 1 × 106 numbers of A549, PC3, K562, endothelial cells and fibroblasts were seeded into 25 cm2 culture
flasks in appropriate growth media supplemented with 10% FBS and antibiotics. After 24 h of growing cells in
the culture, Alb-Curc complex was added to get the desired final concentration. After incubating cultures with
the drug for 24 h, 48 h, or 72 h, the cells were collected in ice cold PBS and were spun down at 200 g for 7 min.
Ice cold 70% ethyl alcohol was added to the cell pellet and vortex mixed gently. The cells were fixed for 45 min
at 4˚C, and again were spun down at 200 g for 7 min. The pellet was resuspended in 1 ml PBS and the spinning
was repeated once more. Finally, the pellet was resuspended in 250 µl PBS, 5 µl of 10 µg/ml RNAseA was
added and incubated for 30 min at 37˚C. Ten µl of 1 mg∙ml−1 PI was added to the cells, kept in dark for 5 min,
mixed with 250 µl PBS and was analyzed using FACS Aria (BD Science, USA). The analysis was done using
Flowjo software (Version 7.6.5).
Binding of Annexin V to the exposed phosphatidyl serine of mitochondrial membrane and Propidium Iodide
(PI) to nucleus of dead cells were studied using Alexa Fluor 488 Annexin V/Dead cell Apoptosis kit (InvitrogenMolecular Probes). About 5 × 105 cells of A549, PC3, K562, endothelial cells and fibroblasts were seeded per
10 cm2 area in 6-well plates and were grown in appropriate growth media supplemented with 10% FBS and antibiotics. After 24 h, Alb-Curc was added into the culture plates and incubated for 24 h, 48 h and 72 h. Negative
(PBS) and positive controls (doxrubicin) were also included for each cell culture experiment. The concentration
of Doxorubicin used was 2 µM [27]. After the treatment period, the cells were harvested and processed as per
reagent manufacturer’s instruction for flow cytometry (FACS Aria, BD Science, USA) to estimate apoptosis.

3. Results
Stable Alb-Curc with good solubility in aqueous medium was obtained by mixing Alb and Curc at specific pH
and temperature. Conjugation of Curc to Alb was not efficient at pH higher than 7.4. When Alb concentration
was low in the mixture, lot of free Curc remained in the mixture which was retained in the column upon gel filtration on Sephadex G25 column. Washing with 30% ethanol was required to remove such retained Curc from
the Sephadex G25 beads, which may be due to the poor solubility of Curc in PBS. So when Curc was in excess
in reaction mixture, the amount of free drug that retained on the column was high. But when the Alb concentration was increased to 50 mg∙ml−1, 80% of the Curc which was added to the reaction mixture was bound to Alb
and the conjugate was eluted in the void volume of the column.
The eluted pure fractions of Alb-Curc with highest protein content (high A280) were found to have lowest
A280:A420 ratio, depending on the Curc concentration. Thus ratio was influenced by the concentration of Curc in
the reaction mixture. When the Alb concentration used was fixed at 50 mg∙ml−1 and Curc was <200 µM, the ratio was closer to 10. But when Curc was increased, the protein rich fraction showed reduction in A280:A420 ratio
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and showed ~1.0 with 2000 µM Curc (Figure 1). Therefore, for subsequent experiment, the conjugate was prepared by mixing 50 mg Alb per ml with 2000 µM Curc. The conjugation efficiency was tested at pH 6.8, 7.4,
8.0 and 9.0; the best conjugation was obtained at pH 7.4. The reaction was allowed to take place at 4˚C, 22˚C
and 37˚C. The conjugation was equally efficient at 22˚C and 37˚C, but was poor at 4˚C. Further, 22˚C was fixed
for producing the conjugate. There was no difference in conjugation efficiency when the incubation of reaction
mixture was varied from 1 h to 4 h. Therefore, 1 h incubation was fixed for obtaining the conjugate for further
experiments. The UV-Vis spectrum of the final standardized Alb-Curc is shown in Figure 1. The lyophilized
Alb-Curc showed color difference depending on the extent of drug conjugation (Figure 2(A)). Maximum color
is seen in the conjugate prepared by mixing 50 mg∙ml−1 Alb with 2000 µM Curc. The lyophilized powder was
readily soluble in water and the redissolved conjugate is shown in Figure 2(B). It is obvious that the solution is
clear unlike that of nano particles of Alb-Curc that has been reported in the literature [22]. Upon extraction of
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Figure 1. UV-Vis spectra. Tracings shown are of curcumin and Alb-Curc.
The Alb-Curc was the product purified by gel filtration chromatography.
Peak height of Curc and Alb-Curc are almost the same.

Figure 2. Final product. (A) Lyophilized Alb-Curc with different
binding ratio; (B) Re-dissolved Alb-Curc after lyophilization; (C)
Alb-Curc filled in dialysis bag to carryout equilibrium dialysis;
(D) Clear dialysis fluid after 45 h of dialysis against PBS at 4˚C.
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Curc from the conjugate using DMSO, the extracted drug was found to be 70% to 80% of the originally added
quantity (Table 1). Therefore, it may be concluded that even when the albumin is in surplus, 20% to 30% of
Curc was not conjugated to albumin. The reason is not clear; probably some amount get degraded during the 1 h
incubation period. Figure 2(C) shows that after dialysis for 48 h, no free curcumin leaked into the dialysate;
upon analysis by spectrophotometer any characteristic spectral property of Curc or its degradation product was
not detected. Therefore, it may be assumed that the conjugation of Curc to Alb is irreversible and the product is
stable for more than 5 days.
Known concentration of Alb (measured by Lowry’s protein) was added in order to obtain required quantity of
Curc in the culture medium. Concentrations of Curc (Alb-Curc) available to react with cell cultures were varied
from 25 µM to 100 µM, and in some cases till 1000 µM. The conjugate was incubated for different periods such
as 24 h, 48 h and 72 h with the cells in cultures. The response of cells to Alb-Curc varied from cell to cell. Effect
was studied by three methods: 1) morphology & density of treated cells in cultures; 2) flow cytometry to estimate apoptotic and dead cell using Annexin V and PI stained cells, respectively; and 3) cell cycle profile using
flow cytometry of PI stained samples. Negative control (untreated cultures) and positive control (Doxorubicin
treated) cells were included in all three analysis methods.
The morphology analysis showed clear indication of cell death in all 3 cancer cells that were exposed to AlbCurc. There was obvious dose response in all cases. In Figure 3, PC3 cells are shown: both negative and positive controls are included along with 4 different dose of Alb-Curc. The effect of highest dose of Alb-Curc was
more prominent and was coming closer to that of cells treated with positive control. By the flow cytometry
analysis for Annexin V stained and PI stained cells, no apoptosis was detected at lower concentration but both at
50 µM & 100 µM Alb-Curc, 10% PC3 cells were Annexin V positive (Figure 4).
Effect of Alb-Curc on A549 is evident from the micrographs in Figure 5. The cell morphology has changed
and density has reduced with 50 µM Alb-Curc and more prominent effect which is closer to positive control is
seen with 100 µM drug. On analysis of apoptosis, the effect was similar to that is seen in PC3 cells; no detectable effect was seen in 50 µM treated A549 but about 20% cells stained positive with Annexin V when 100 µM
conjugate was added. When exposure time was increased to 48 h or 72 h, the effect was more prominent with
more PI stained cells and Annexin V stained cells. But if dose was increased to 250 µM, more cell death occurred (not shown). Quantifiable cycle arrest was also noted with 100 µM of Alb-Curc in PC3 cells and A549
cells (Figure 6). Typically, in cell cycle analysis of conjugate-treated cells, SubG1 phase arrest and S Phase arrest was evident. In apoptosis assay, PI stained cells appeared only with prolonged incubation such as 48 h or 72
h in most of the cases. Figure 7 shows micrographs of K652 cells treated with the drug for 24 h. The response
of these cells to Alb-Curc was much less and 500 µM was required to reduce the cell density which further reduced with 1000 µM. Apoptosis was not detected in flow cytometric measurement with Annexin V or PI stained
cells. Cell cycle arrest was also not detected. Even though the cell density was reduced with 1000 µM Alb-Curc
treated cultures, cells appeared to be viable as compared to the cells in positive control.
When primary cells were treated with Alb-Curc, concentrations above 50 µM showed effect on morphology
of EC. When concentration was increased to 100 µM, cell morphology and density was much affected. With 250
µM free Curc no significant morphology change of EC culture was observed (Figure 8(A)) whereas with 250
µM Alb-Curc, all cells were rounded up in 24 h (Figure 8(D)). Apoptosis was evident in flow cytometry; both
Annexin V and PI stained cells were estimated to be significant when Alb-Curc concentration was above 50 µM,
treated for 24 h. Isotypic control and 100 µM Alb-Curc treated cell analysis data were acquired. As compared to
control ~50% more cells stained positive for Annexin V, when ECs were treated with 100 µM Alb-Curc. Cell
cycle arrest was also significant with similar range of drug concentrations. Morphological changes to primary
human fibroblasts were also seen with the conjugated drug (Figure 9). The major difference was that there was
Table 1. Conjugation efficiency. Out of added curcumin the quantity conjugated to albumin
was extracted using DMSO, after gel filtration and lyophilization of eluted conjugate.
Curcumin quantity added (µM)

Curcumin extracted into DMSO (µM)

50

38

250

184

500

368

1000

735
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Figure 3. Representative photomicrographs of PC3 cultures. Cultures
were treated with the drug after it became confluent. Graded concentration of drug added to each well is indicated in the image. The cell
density is the least and similar to positive control (2 µM Doxorubicin)
when Alb-Curc added was 100 µM (F). All images were taken at the
same magnification. Scale bar is shown at the right hand corner of
each image.
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Figure 4. Representative dot plot of apoptosis assay. The data shown is of PC3 cells and the
concentration of the drug conjugate added is shown in the graph. The assay was done after 24 h
incubation of the drug with PC3 culture. FITC conjugated Annexin V and PI staining was done as
per the manufacturers’ instruction. Control cells stained with the reagent kit is shown and increase
of apoptotic cell in Q4 and dead cell in Q1 and apoptotic dead cells in Q2 were compared to that of
the stained negative control for each period and each drug concentration.
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Figure 5. Photomicrographs of A549 cultures. Cultures were
treated with the drug after it became confluent. Concentration
of Alb-Curc added is indicated in the image. All images were
taken at the same magnification.
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Figure 6. Representative histograms of cell cycle analysis. Histograms acquired in
FACS Aria and analyzed by Flojo software are shown. The cell type and concentration of drug used are indicated in the respective image. Cells in the log phase
were treated with drug for 24 h and cycle was analyzed. The percentage of cells in
each phase of cell cycle for respective cell type is also shown in the image.

Figure 7. Photomicrographs of K652 cultures. Cultures were
treated with the drug after it became confluent. Concentration
of Alb-Curc added is indicated in the image. All images were
taken at the same magnification.
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Figure 8. Representative photomicrographs of EC cultures.
Monolayers of EC were treated with each drug type. (A) EC
treated with 250 µM of free Curc added into the culture from
the DMSO stock (2.5 µl of 0.2 M stock to 2 ml cult ure medium)—there is minimal effect with few round cells; (B) Positive control into which doxorubicin (2 µM) was added; (C)
EC treated with 100 µM Alb-Curc; (D) EC treated with 250
µM Alb-Curc. All monolayers were treated with respective
drug for 24 h.

Figure 9. Representative photomicrographs of fibroblast cultures. Monolayers of fibroblast were treated with drug concentrations as shown in the image. Untreated monolayer is the
negative control and doxorubicin (2 µM) treated culture is the
positive control. All photographs were taken at the same magnification. The drug was treated with cells for 24 h in each
case.

no effect when 50 µM concentrations were added to fibroblast; lower concentration such as 25 µM Alb-Curc
affected EC density/morphology. The concentration which showed morphological changes to primary cells also
induced apoptotic effect and cell cycle arrest in flow cytometric analysis. So, cell-to-cell difference in inhibitory
effect, especially dose response is seen which were detected qualitatively by morphological changes and cell
density, and quantitatively by cell cycle analysis and apoptosis assay. Effect of Doxorubicin was more aggressive, all cells were rounded up within 24 h and in apoptosis assay majority of the cells were positive for PI;
some were positive for both Annexin V and PI. Normal unstained cells were hardly seen. So, the results suggests
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that Alb-Curc effect on both cancer cells and normal primary cells was dose dependant but less aggressive as
compared to doxorubicin.

4. Discussion
Curcumin mediates apoptotic and anti-proliferative effects on cancer cells, including cancer stem/progenitor
cells and their progenies. Molecular mechanisms of drug action have been well understood. Therefore, Curc has
been subjected to several clinical trials for its application as a therapeutic agent for various diseases including
cancer. However, its poor solubility in aqueous medium is a major reason for little therapeutic outcome. Currently, development of effective drug delivery system for Curc is a major research interest. The objective of this
study was to conjugate Curc to the plasma protein, Alb to increase the aqueous solubility of Curc. The conjugate
was purified by gel filtration chromatography on Sephadex G25 column by removing free/unbound Curc. The
parameters to obtain the best product were established by changing conditions of conjugation such as pH, time/
temperature of reaction and concentration of reactants. Stability of binding was established by dialysis and testing for free Curc in the dialysate. Finally, biological activity of Alb-Curc on cancer cell lines and primary human cells was tested in in vitro cell cultures. Albuminated curcumin that has 100-fold higher solubility than the
native Curc was obtained. The product is free from native Curc or other synthetic chemicals thus making it a
safe material for human use. The Alb-Curc remained stable for >5 days without any signs of conversion to its
metabolites in culture medium.
Albumin is a well established drug carrier. Since both human and bovine serum albumin is structurally similar,
BSA was used in this study. There have been several attempts to covalently conjugate drug molecule, proteins
and peptides to albumin to increase their stability. The rationale for such attempts is increased accumulation of
albumin in solid tumors. Many of such attempts have reached final stages of clinical trials. Albumin accumulates in tumor tissue due to leaky vasculature or due to faulty lymphatic system. Accumulation of serum proteins
of different size in solid tumor has been described in the literature [28]. Anti cancer drugs that have been conjugated to Alb include methotrexate and two pro-drugs of doxorubicin. The conjugate of doxo derivatives with
albumin has been shown to be easy to prepare and the product has antitumor efficacy [29]. In this study we attempted to produce conjugate of Curc with Alb. Though Curc is a proven drug for many different activities such
as anticancer, anti-inflammatory and anti angiogenesis, the major problem in the clinical use of the drug is its
poor solubility in aqueous medium. So increasing the solubility of the drug without affecting biochemical properties of the molecule may have immense potential for its use as therapeutic agent.
The most attractive observation is that Curc was bound to Alb in simple reaction mixture and there was no
requirement of any chemical modification that would affect the integrity of protein or the drug. Free Curc was
removed from the reaction mixture using simple separation technique to ensure that the properties relates to the
conjugate only. The spectral properties of both drug and protein are clearly evident and the spectral peak ratio
decreased corresponding to the extent of drug binding. Normally, if 2000 µM of Curc is added to 1 ml buffer the
drug precipitates, but when it is added to 1 ml Alb solution containing 50 mg protein, there was no precipitation
of Curc. This indicates that the binding reaction is quick. The kinetics of reaction is so fast that there was not
much Curc trapped in Sephadex G25 beads also. But if Curc was in excess and protein was less, there were
plenty of unbound molecules stuck to the column. With 50 mg∙ml−1 Alb, majority of added drug was bound to
the Alb, till Curc concentration was 2000 µM. Thus the standardized conditions of Alb-Curc conjugate preparation is easy and can be scaled up for commercial preparation of the drug.
The increased solubility was obvious even with naked eye; a very intense yellow colored clear solution of the
conjugate was obtained. Its stability is proven by the equilibrium dialysis experiment. Conjugate did not show
any spectral changes with time, indicating the stability of complex and moreover, the lyophilization has not affected the resolubility. All these finding suggests that Alb-Curc can be prepared in industrial scale and will have
long term shelf life and stability in lyophilized form. Albumin being a natural protein of plasma, it can be infused safely for therapeutic application. In experimental animals bearing solid tumours radioactively-or fluorescently labelled albumin was taken up specifically into tumours [30]. The same specific uptake of albumin into
inflamed joints of mice in the collagen induced arthritis model similar to that into tumour tissue was seen [31],
emphasizing the similarity of physiological processes in inflammation and tumour growth. Therefore, the product that was developed in this study has potential applications as a therapeutic agent for various indications.
It is demonstrated that the product developed in this study is not necrotic to cells. Apoptosis and cell cycle ar-
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rest of cancer cells and normal human cells took place in a dose-dependent manner. Inhibition of proliferation
by Curc was observed in neuroglial cells with a concentration as low as 5 µM by day 6, while inhibition of 20
µM doses occurred by day 2 of culture [32]. In another study with HT29 cells, 30 µM to 100 µM concentration
of curcumin dissolved in DMSO showed inhibitory effect on gene expression [33]. There are several reports
showing dose dependant effect of curcumin on cancer cells and most of the studies showed inhibitory effect on
cellular and molecular pathways. We also observed dose dependant effects using similar range of concentration
that are reported. So conjugation of the drug with Alb has not reduced the efficacy to act on cells. Dose of
doxorubicin used in this study showed inhibition of cell growth in all cases. In vitro study results may not be directly applicable for in vivo use, especially to detect the therapeutic efficacy. Therefore, in vivo studies are required to prove the dose requirement for control of tumour growth by Alb-Curc. Due to the poor solubility and
absorption to plasma, no study has been reported to show the therapeutically effective concentration range. With
achievement of soluble Curc conjugate which may be transfused, prospect of identifying effective concentration
should be more realistic.
Other than the action seen on cancer cells, control of primary endothelial cell growth and apoptosis indicates
that the conjugate has potential for use as anti angiogenic drug. Interestingly, 250 µM of free Curc (in DMSO)
added into the EC culture did not affect the cobblestone morphology of the cells, whereas the same concentration of Alb-Curc has made drastic change in EC morphology. The lack of inhibitory action may be related to
poor miscibility/solubility of the drug in to the culture medium. The effect of Alb-Curc was less on fibroblast as
compared to cancer cells and endothelial cells, which is an additional attraction because normal tissue may be
less affected as compared to cancer tissue. The results of this study give clear indications of maintenance of the
biological activity of Curc even after it is stably conjugated to albumin. Several-fold increase in solubility is an
attractive feature of the Alb-Curc for increasing the bio availability of the drug for applications in clinical medicine.

5. Conclusion
In conclusion, the preparation of soluble Curc was achieved by conjugating the drug with albumin. Solubility
was extensively enhanced. Conjugation was found to stabilize the drug. Even after albumin conjugation, Curc
was found to be active; cell proliferation was impeded as indicated by the reduced cell density, changed cell
morphology and stimulated apoptosis and cell death. Cell cycle arrest was observed in all cases except the K652
(leukemia) cells. Effect of free Curc was negligible, whereas the same concentration of the conjugate affected all
cells in the culture well and cells were rounded off. Conjugated drug could be anti angiogenic as the endothelial
cells were affected by it. Effect of cells on normal fibroblast was much less as compared to cancer cells and endothelial cells. Major advantage of the product is that the bioavailability is not dependent on release from the
delivery vehicle; albumin with drug will get endocytosed by cells for inducing the drug action. Alb-Curc has
promising potential as anticancer and anti angiogenic molecule, which requires the further study to understand
pharamacodynamics and pharmacokinetics before it can be used in clinical conditions.
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